
DIESEL AIR HEATERS  
MANUAL CONTROLLER

Camp more, sail more, stay warm

POWER KNOB INCREASE 

DECREASE

POWER CONTROL          

TEMPERATURE CONTROL

FRESH AIR FAN 

In Power Control the heater runs at a 

constant power level and will not cycle 

on and off and will remain in constant 

heat mode , this mode is a lot kinder 

on power usage. Press the button to 

turn on, red light will illuminate and 

the heater will start.

Regulate the heat output by rotating 

the power knob. 

Turn off with same button.

In Temparture control the heater 

will cycle on and off to regulate the 

temperature with high current draws 

on stop and start, it  will also blow hot 

/ cold as it cycles.

We do not recommend you use this 

mode as it is very hard on battery 

supply 

Fan mode is for fresh cold air only 

Remove the knob to install the 

controller using the  screw provided 

If the red light is flashing it is in 

fault mode, count the number of 

slow flashes it will tell you what the 

problem is, refer to the manual for 

error codes.



Heater Care

All diesel air heaters need to be run at 

a high power setting for around 15 min 

every 4 to 5 hours to prevent carbon 

build up. If this is not done and the heater 

fails due to carbon build up this is not 

covered by warranty.

Heater Warranty 

All air heaters sold by Dieselheat carry 24 

months warranty from date of purchase. 

Warranty is return to base which means 

you are responsible for returning any 

defective heaters to us for repair.

If you have an issue every attempt will 

be made to fix it via phone or email. 

Warranty is on heaters only and does not 

cover any issues caused by installations 

performed by the customer or other 

parties. If we can’t fix any issues with 

heater operation over the phone or email 

then the unit and possibly other parts 

as we suggest to you depending on the 

issue must be returned to us using an 

Australia Post air bag at your expense.

Generally we suggest running the heater 

on high for about 15min each time you 

turn it on as this is a convenient time to 

run it on high as it heats up your space. 

 

 

On arrival at our premises we will set the 

unit up on our test bench to ascertain 

what problem has occurred. Any defects 

or issues with the heater will be fixed free 

of charge and the unit will be shipped 

back to you at our expense. If the unit 

operates without any problems it will 

be deemed an installation problem and 

this is not covered by warranty. Any costs 

involved in returning the unit to the 

customer is at your expense.

Please do not try to disassemble the 

heater yourself whilst it is still under 

warranty without consulting with 

Dieselheat.

At Dieselheat we care about our 

customers - if you have any concerns, 

questions or problems please contact us 

at sales@dieselheat.com.au or on 0418 

130 971 and we will help you out.

www.dieselheat.com.au
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